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ON TO RICHMOND

Sewanee Holds the Champion-

ship of the Southern Di-

vision of the S. I.

A. A.

Vanderbilt's Fall in the

Great Final Struggle.

In Mud and Rain the Fight was

Fierce from Start to Finish,

A Great Up-hill Game Won by the Score

of 12 to 8.

In Virginia On the Seventeenth.

By defeating the yellow and black
again Monday Sewanee now holds
the championship of her section of
the S. I. A. A. She has beaten
both Alabama and Vanderbilt two
games out of three, making a total
of four victories and two defeats.

The game Monday was, in some
respects, the most remarkable ever
seen on the home grounds. It was
played in a driving rain which did
not stay itself for a minute from
the time the game was called. One
might easily have imagined that he
was witnessing a football battle and
not that gentle, innocent game of
baseball. Every player's uniform was
coated with mud from head to foot.
In the fourth inning time was called
in hope of a let-up, but Vanderbilt
insisted upon resuming play and
from that point on it was a bit-
ter pill which she was forced to
swallow and which the rain helped
in some measure to wash down. At
that time the score stood six to
three in Vanderbilt's favor. Then
came a batting streak on Sewanee's
part that carried everything before
it like a cyclone and two singles, a
base on ball, some good base steal-
ing, mixed up with a wild throw or
two, and Boone's magnificent three-
bagger to center field with two men
on the bases netted four runs, tying
the score and giving us a margin of
one. The next inning proved to be
even a still better thing. Four
singles and Cleveland's double with
the usual number of errors netted
five points. Everybody was hitting
the ball in this inning. In the
meantime Vanderbilt was being re-
tired in one, two, three order and
Sewanee was fielding as if the mud

and rain had no part in the matter
whatever.

From the second to the eighth
inning only one Vanderbilt got as
far as second base alive. In the
eighth two of them crossed the
plate on a base on ball, a three-bag-
ger and a single. Barr's three-bag-
ger was one of his old timers and
was a beautiful hit. Only three
Vanderbilts came to the bat in the
ninth inning.

Then every Sewanee player was
treated to a shoulder ride and the
general uproar created by the enor-
mous enthusiasm at the thought of
this glorious victory lasted fully
fifteen minutes.

After the seemingly fatal first in-
ning Sewanee really played a mag-
nificent game, only making two er-
rors in all that dreadful mud.
Boone did not have a single passed
ball, which is most remarkable.
Blacklock fully sustained his record
of no errors at short stop and made
five assists all in perfectly clean
style. Soaper celebrated his re-
turn to duty on first base by play-
ing without an error and having eight
put outs. Ford had the unusually-
large number of eight put outs at
second with three assists although he
made a couple of errors. Blacklock
led Sewanee in batting, making
three hits out of four times at the
bat, although Boone led in the total
of bases and made two with a total
of four, his three-bagger in the
fifth being very timely:

Hunt surprised everybody by
making a single every one of the
four times he came to the bat.

The following is the score:
SEWANEE.

A.B. K. 1 B. P.O. A. E.
Bedding, p ..5 1 2 3 9 1
Cleveland, c.f 5 3 2 1 0 2
Carmichael, 3d D...5 1 0 1 2 0
Semple, r.f 4 2 1 1 0 0
Blacklock, s.s 4 2 3 0 5 0
Boone,c 4 1 2 5 1 1
Ford, 2db 4 1 2 8 3 2
Soaper, 1 b 4 1 1 8 0 0
Brown, l.f 4 0 0 0 0 0

Total 39 12 13 27 20 6
VANDERBILT.

A.B. R. IB . P.O. A. E.
Alexander, l.f 5 0 1 1 0 1
F. F'ch'r, c.r.f 3 2 2 , 5 0 1
McKenzie, 2 b 5 0 2 2 2 0
J. Fletch'r, 1 b 5 1 0 6 2 1
Thompson, c 3 1 0 8 2 2
Vaughn, r.f 1 0 0 0 0 o
Short, s.s 5 1 2 0 2 1
Jones, 3 b 3 1 0 2 0 1
Barr, c.f 4 1 1 0 0 2
Hunt, p 4 1 4 o 14 1

Total 38 8 12 24 22 10
BY INNINGS.

Sewanee 0 2 1 0 4 5 0 0 *—12
Vanderbilt 4 2 0 0 0 0 0 2 0—8

Three-base hits—Boone, Barr. Two-
base hits—Cleveland, Soaper, McKen-
zie. Struck out—By Hunt, 12; by Red-
ding, 6. Passed balls—Boone, 0; Thomp-
son, 2. Wild pitches—Hunt, 3 ; Reel-
ding, 1. Stolen bases—Sewanee, 12;
Vanderbilt, 4. Umpire—Adley.

ALABAMA.

The two games in Birmingham
with the University of Alabama
were complete walk-overs, as will
be seen by the following summaries.
Redding's delivery was a veritable
puzzle to the Alabama boys, and the
latter made errors at critical points.
Sewanee played with only one error
in the first game. The Tuscaloosa's
lost through much inferior batting,
alchough they still hold their rep-
utation as pretty clean fielders. The
battery work of Morrow and Fergu-
son was very good.

First Game—10 to 0.
UNIVERSITY OF ALABAMA.

A.B. R. 1 B. P.O. A. E.
Brown, r.f 3 0 0 0 0 0
Ferguson, c 3 0 0 6 2 2
Friedman, 2 b 3 0 0 3 3 0
Smith, 1 b 4 0 1 10 0 1
Abbott, l.f 3 0 0 0 0 0
Kyser, 3b 3 0 0 0 2 0
Bankhead, c.f 3 0 0 3 0 0
Powers, s.s 3 0 0 1 2 2
Morrow, p 3 0 0 1 8 1

Total 28 0 1 24 17 6
SEWANEE.

A.B, R. 3j"S P.O. \. K.
Redding, p 4 2 1J 0 12 Q
Cleveland, c.f. 4 r~W 1 0 0
Carmc'hl, 3b 4 0 0 2 0 0
Semple, l b 4 1 1 8 0 0
Blacklock, s.s 3 1 0 1 2 0
Boone, c 4 2 1 13 1 0
Ford, 2 b 3 2 1 2 3 1
Moore, r. f 3 0 1 0 0 0
Brown, l.f 3 0 1 0 0 0

Total 35 10 6 27 18 3
BY INNINGS.

Alabama 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 - 0
Sewanee 6 2 1 0 0 0 0 1 *—10

Two-base hits, Boone, Ford. Earned
runs, Sewanee, 2. Struck out, by Mor-
row, 11; by Redding, 6. Base on balls,
off Morrow, 2 ; off Redding, 3. Passed
balls, 0. Umpire, Carroll.

Second Game—5 to 0.
UNIVERSITY OF ALABAMA.

A.B. R. I B . P.O. A. E.
Brown, r.f 4 0 0 0 1 0
Bankhead, c.f 3 0 0 0 0 1
Friedman, 2b 4 0 1 3 1 0
Smith, lb 4 0 1 12 0 0
Abbott, l.f 4 0 0 0 0 0
Kyser, 3b 4 0 0 0 0 1
Ferguson, c 4 0 1 8 1 0
Powers, s.s 3 0 0 1 2 3
Morrow, p 3 0 1 0 10 0

Total., .33 0 4 24 15 5

SEWANEE.

A.B. H. 1 B. P.O. A. E.
Redding, p 4 2 2 0 14 0
Cleveland, c.f 4 1 2 0 0 0
Carmichael, 3d 4 0 1 3 1 1
Semple, lb 4 0 1 11 0 1
Blacklock, s.s 4 0 1 0 3 0
Boone, c 4 0 0 9 2 1
Ford, 2b 3 0 0 3 2 2
Moore, r.f 3 0 0 0 0 0
Brown, l.f 3 J2 _1 J . _0 _0

Total 33 5 8 27 22 5
BY INNINGS.

Alabama ...0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 - 0
Sewanee ...1 0 2 0 0 0 2 0 *—5

Three-base hit—Friedman. Two-base
hits—Semple, Brown. Struck out—By
Morris 6, by Redding 10. Bases on balls
—0. Passed balls—0. Umpire—Carroll.

A GLORIOUS TRIP.
THE SEWANEE BOYS ALL ENTHU-

SIASTIC ABOUT ALABAMA AND
THE TUSCALOOSA CADETS.

The Dances in Tuscaloosa and Bir-
mingham.

"That trip 'lays it over' any trip
we have ever taken," was the excla-
mation that came from the lips of
every man in the party as they got
off the train at Sewanee, tired and
and sleepy from travel and being up
all night at germans and receptions.
It was a grand trip however and it
is a wonder that our boys could play
ball at all after dancing all night.
The day in Tuscaloosa was a nasty,
rainy one, but the University of
Alabama boys did everything in
their power to make the hours pass
lightly, in which, it may be stated,
they succeeded most admirably.

When they announced to us that
they were going to have a german
that night at the University our
boys forgot all about baseball and
didn't seem to care whether it
rained or not.

Dude's foot commenced to shake,
Eddie Wiles nearly twisted his
mustache off, and " Blacky" was
trying to borrow a clean shirt.
After somebody had loaned Blacky
the necessary garment and Dude had
curled Chappie's hair over fresh, we
vvere about ready to start.

The trip out to the University
was made in the most awful rain
any of us had ever seen, and some
of the crowd grumbled and wanted
to go back to the hotel. Those
same fellows offer up prayers of
thanks now to the kind Providence
that made them go on.

The dance was in the mess hall,
and the floor was filled with Tusca-
loosa's fairest daughters. The Se-
wanee boys were all provided with
partners for the german, and our
friends from Alabama gave up every-
thing to make us have a good time.
Those Tuscaloosa boys know how to
do everything just exactly right,
and they succeeded in making us
all fall in love with their way of
doing things. I may also add that
every fellow in our party fell more
or less in love with something or
somebody.

After the german Mrs. Gorgas
very kindly invited all of our party
to her home, where she had pre-
pared a most inviting feast. To say
that we enjoyed and appreciated it
would be but a feeble expression of
our gratitude, and she may always

[Continued on third page.]
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THE recent outrages perpetrated
by some of the students of the Ohio
Wesleyan University upon certain
of their fellows, ought to be strong-
ly condemned throughout the coun-
try. According to the report pub-
lished in the papers, several students
were branded with nitrate of silver
upon the face and breast in such a
way as to be disfigured for life. In
reading the account one might im-
agine himself \ransferred to the
reigns of Nero and Domitian, when
barbaric cruelty was at its highest.
That in thi3 age of enlightenment
and at an institution of learning
such brutality should be evinced, is
incredible in the eyes of civilized
people. If the moral and intellect-
ual influences of the Ohio Wesleyan
University inculcate such a spirit of
savagery as this the sooner it closes
its doors and discharges its faculty
the better it will be for the reputa-
tion of American institutions and
American civilization

THE Sewanee baseball and foot-
ball teams are invariably treated
with extreme hospitality and cour-
tesy upon all their trips. Espe-
cially enthusiastic was the welcome
accorded the former in Tuscaloosa,
and Birmingham last week. The
Alabama team did all in its power
to make the visit of our team an
enjoyable one, and, from the glow-
ing accounts of our players, they
succeeded in doing so. In Birming-
ham several generous friends of the
university threw open their homes
and entertained society in the name
of Sewanee. Such receptions as
these testify more than anything
else to the esteem and high regard
in which the students of this uni-
versity are held wherever they may
go- _

WE call attention to the appoint-
ment of Mr. J. F. T. Sargent as
business manager, and of Messrs.
A. G. Blacklock and C. S. Woods
as editors of the TIMES. All of
these gentlemen are zealous work-
ers and of marked ability, and the
TIMES must certainly be strength-
ened by their acquisition.

THE need of an athletic track
becomes more and more apparent
every year, yet the securing of one
seems no nearer at hand than years
ago. We do not realize the real
exigencies in the case, or we might
be stimulated to some slight meas-
ure of activity toward having a
suitable Buimicg course laid out.
The diffid&nce of our athletes may
be perhaps attributed to the lack of
facilities in this respect, for it is
expecting too much of them to train
under such disadvantages and draw-
backs as exist now. Encourage-
ment is the source of endeavor,
and, unless we furnish our athletes
with all requisite conveniences, we
cannot expect them to display any
great degree of earnestness or ex-
ertion.

CRITICISM of its contemporaries
is a dangerous thing and is best
avoided by a college paper. But
the TIMES, notwithstanding this
axiomatic truth, feels called upon to
severely criticise and strongly con-
demn the Hustler, of Vanderbilt,
for the publication of a few con-
temptible squibs that no self-respect- j
ing paper would publish. We refer
to the personal remarks upon one of
the players of the Sewanee ball
team. Personals of this kind are
the most vulgar and belittling form
of literature to which a publication
can stoop, as well as an ungentle-
manly and cowardly method of tak-

person. Wereing advantaga of a

IT is to be regretted that the sched-
uled game between Sewanee and
Vanderbilt was not played last
Saturday, although, under the cir-
cumstances then existing, it was un-
avoidable. That the grounds were
unfit for use after the heavy rain
that fell in the morning is unques-
tionable, and for that reason alone
a game of such import, upon the re-
sult of which the fates of both teams
depended, ought not to have been
played. But the main cause of dis-
sension apparently lay in the ob-
jections of both teams to the umpire.
Sewanee's position in this regard
is well maintained and unassailable,
while Vanderbilt, on the other hand,

dents for maintaining the reading-
room have been generous from some
quarters, while from others they
have been almost nothing. The
students who do not use the read-
ing-room are very few, but even they,
in a spirit of philanthropy, should
give something. Donations should
not cease altogether because a few
magazines and illustrated papers
have been secured, for as the con-
tributions increase, so will the sup-
ply become more adequate and bet-
ter suited to the fancy of each indi-
vidual.

WE believe that the receiving of
special telegraphic reports is a new
departure in college journalism.
It is customary for all large daily
newspapers to have their special
staff correspondents, but for a col-
lege paper to emulate their example
has been hitherto considered im-
practicable. THE TIMES assumes
some credit for the manner in which
it handled the reports of the two
games in Birmingham. An eager,
interested throng collected at the
bulletin to hear the results. Each
inning was recorded upon THE TIMES

bulletin, so that the spectators al-
most felt that they were viewing
the actual game. A comprehensive
cipher enabled the details of the
game to be reported in a few words,
and at a proportionately reduced
expense. For the services so kind-
ly rendered by Mr. Stewart, at
Nashville, in the way of keeping
the line clear for the expeditious
transmission of telegrams, by Mr.
Andrews in forwarding them direct
to THE TIMES office, and by Mr. El-
more in receiving them there, THE
TIMES expresses a due appreciation,
for without the efforts of these gen-
tlemen to facilitate matters much
delay must have occurred.

REV. DR. GAILOR ACCEPTS THE
OFFICE OF BISHOP COADJUTOR.

The Full Correspondence Between Dr.
(Jailor and the Committee of So-

tiflcation Made Public.

we back-biting, we might reply that | "™° " v . t a n g l b l e , o r satisfactory
the paper in which these ~ ^ I r e a S O n S f o r l t s s t a n ( L T h e f a c t t h a tremarks
occurred, is, from the same stand-
point, as much a slaughter house for
the butchery of the English lan-
guage as it credits the object of its
misdirected pen with being. Any
paper*lowers its tone, when it yields
to a petty, personal desire to revenge
itself upon an individual.

an umpire is impartial and fair in
his decisions seems to be just cause
in Vanderbilt's sight for his instant
rejection.

THE reading-room is now being
supplied with a stock of current lit-
erature that it has long been in want
of. The contributions of the stu-

Rev. Dr. Gailor has formally an-
nounced his acceptance of the office
of Bishop Coadjutor to the diocese
of Tennessee, to which he was
elected by the recent meeting of
the diocesan convention. The let-
ter of notification and the reply are
given below:

LETTER TO DR. GAILOR.

"Nashville, Tenn., April 22,1893.
—Rev. Thomas F. Gailor, S. T. D.,
Vice-Chancellor University of the
South—Dear Doctor: We the un-
dersigned, a committee appointed
at the diocesan convention, which
met at St. Ann's church, Nashville,
on the 19 th of April, to inform you
that you were unanimously elected
Bishop Coadjutor of the Diocese of
Tennessee, have the honor to con-
vey to you the official information
of that fact, and pray you to accept
the high office now tendered you.
We are not unmindful of the fact
that not many years ago you felt it
necessary to decline the election to

the episcopate of one of the most
important Southern dioceses; but
we are thoroughly persuaded that
the circumstances of t ie present
case are very different from those in
the case referred to, and trust that
the deep sense of obligation to the
Divine Master, and his church,
which compelled you to decline
that, will induce you to accept this.
You know the peculiar circum-
stances as well, perhaps better than
we do, so that we need not recite
them. We can only pray that you
will be guided by the light of the
Holy Ghost to a right conclusion
herein. With high regard,* and in
faith of Christ, we are, etc.,

"T. F. MARTIN,

"F. A SHOUP,

"B. L. WIGGINS."

DR. GAILOR'S REPLY.

"SEWANEE, TENN., Feast of St.
Philip and St. James, 1898.—The
Rev. T. F. Martin, the Rev. F. A.
Shoup, Prof. B. L. Wiggins—Gen-

i tlemen : Your official letter of April
23, notifying me of my election by
unanimous vote to the office of
Bishop Coadjutor of the Diocese of
Tennessee, has received my earnest
and prayerful consideration.

"An election to the episcopate
under any circumstances must al-
ways come to a priest of the church
with a solemn and awful meaning,
and there are circumstances in my
life not unknown to you, which have
served to intensify the pain and in-
crease the difficulty of my decision.

''Yet, I am devoutly grateful to
Almighty God that I have been
enabled to see my duty in this mat-
ter clearly and without a shadow of
misgiving.

"My devotion to the best interests,
the present and future welfare of
the University of the South, is not
at this time incompatible with, but
rather encourages my acceptance of
the high office in the church of this
diocese, where my life thus far has
been spent^ and to which I am
bound by the strongest ties of affec-
tion and of personal association.

"The manner of my election fills
me with awe and moves my heart
with strong yearning toward my
brethren, who have humbled ins
and honored me by this expression
of their confidence and esteem.

"Before such indications of the
divine will my individual opinions
or feelings, or preferences, or even
self-distrust, count as nothing.

"I accept the call as the call of
God, praying the help of the Holy
Ghost, to enlighten my mind and
strengthen my heart in the discharge
of the sacred trust, which, if the
church approves, is to be committed
to my keeping.

"Believe me with great respect,
your servant in Christ.

"THOS. F. GAILOR."

—Yale has a splendid pitcher this
year in Carter. In the game with
Brown University he struck out
eighteen men, only one hit being
made off his delivery.
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Hie Pott at Home.

Oh, a large, juicy time has the bard in
his bowery

Valley, where grottoes and fountains
abound,

Where there 's no such a thing as a day
that is showery,

Never a path but it 's daedal and flowery,
Nothing to slave for, but everything

found.

There he carols, encircled by fruits and
felicity,

Roses and raptures, and sports half
the day

With Nearea, a gem of romantic rus-
ticity,

Exquisite mixture of silks and simplic-
ity. •

Just such as WTattau was wont to por-
tray.

Or if festive he be, and addicted to
frollicking,

Mark how he passes the wine-crested
bowl,

How he laughs, quaffs, and sings with a
bevy of rollicking

Souls that in merriment rival that jolly
king,

Famous for fiddlers, to wit, old King
Cole.

Then, oh, why let our troubles diurnally
harry us ?

Take my advice, and it simply is
this—

From exams, where a chance of a pass
is precarious,

Hack-drivers, proctors, and ills multifa-
rious,

Soar with the bard to his regions of
bliss. THUCYDIDES.

[Continued from first page.] IT IS RUMORED— BRIC-A-BRAC.

feel that that attention alone was, \
perhaps, more enjoyed than any on
the trip.

The next morning we left for
Birmingham, firmly convinced of j
the fact that the U. of A. boys
were the best lot of fellows any of |
us had ever seen.

The two teams went up together,
and, as we are on such friendly
terms, the trip was a most pleasant
one.

Our stay in Birmingham was a
repetition of the good time we had
already been through.

The first night both teams were
entertained in a most delightful
manner at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Johnston. The rooms were decora-
ted in the colors of both colleges
and the entire lower floor thrown
open for dancing. Mr. and Mrs.
Johnston have boys of their own and
knew just how to do everything for
our pleasure.

The second night we were invited
to the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wood-
ard, where we enjoyed another most
delightful dance. We had gotten
acquainted by this time with the
Birmingham girls and our bashful-
ness having almost entirely disap-
peared we were all more or less pre-
pared to be captivated by some fair
one. We must close here however
for to go on would be to give away
the poor fellows who left their
hearts to the tender mercies of the
Birmingham maidens.

A GRACEFUL THING.

That Eddie Miles would partake
of nothing b'ut coffee and rolls on
the way back from Alabama.

That Sam Noyes will enter the
University of Alabama, and that he
even went back from Birmingham to
"fix things."

That " D u d e " Semple now calls
"Chappie" "li t t le brother," and
that "Chappie" wants to know if he
can keep house in Birmingham along
with " big brother."

That Billie Boone wants to open
a dancing class " for young ladies
only."

That all the girls in Birmingham
were ma,d with little " Harvey"
Walker btcause he didn't bring
" his" Seibles along.

That Billie Cleveland says he be-
lieves in looking ahead, and that he,
for one, puts great faith in the Mor-
row.

That the girls all wanted to know
why Manager Wilder didn't bring
his wife on the trip.

AFTER THE FOOTBALL GAME.

There was a young man named VanDu-
zer,

Who told a young lady he 'd choose her,.
For the "German" that night,
But he looked such a fright

| The young lady said please to excuse her.

j Pier eyes are like the Italian skies,
Her cheeks the sweetest pink,

Her form would create wild surprise,
But her teeth are filled with zinck.

A Pity 'Tig 'Tis True.

On last Saturday night our victo-
rious ball team was entertained in
charming style by the enthusiastic
ladies of Sewanee. Forensic Hall,
which was the scene of festivities,
was beautifully decorated with fresh
flowers and purple ribbon. After an
impromptu dance the 'varsity team
scattered around the hall and made
furious onslaughts upon an array of
tempting viands which were spread
by the ladies. It was a delightful
imformal affair, and consequently
each sturdy baseballist let himself
out and ate his fill. After the sup-
per more dancing was indulged in.
The merry party dispersed at rather
an earlier hour than usual in order
to give the tired players a good
night's rest.

It is a pleasant thing for the i
team to realize that they are being
backed by the ladies in all their en-
deavors. A man who can't play
ball wiih such incentives will never
play under other circumstances.

The team tender their thanks to
the Sewanee ladies for the graceful
manifestation of their approval and
loyalty. In all our contests they
will always have their images before
them, and, when they fail, it will
not be because they did not make j
a desperate attempt. But we for- j
get, the 'Varsity, ''93, has no such
word as fail.

In spring time when the balmy air,
Laughs through the budding trees;

And summer maid and butterfly,
Capture the heart and charm the eye

With sweet frivolities.

Sweet Thisbe strolled along the way,
To church demurely going;

Soft zephyrs tossed her waving hair 3
About a face divinely fair;

The love locks lightly blowing.

1 The sermon all unheeded fell
On ears that only listen,

When rosy Eros strings his bow,
And prompts the pleadings soft and low;

And when dark glances glisten.

That one girl in Birmingham told !
every man on the trip the same :
thing.

That Walker and Raine shed bit-
ter tears when they heard that Grady
would remain in Birmingham.

That the people in Birmingham
say "Blacky" and Ford make a
specialty of catching base hits.

That "Chappie" tsied to make
love to " h i s " girl, but the umpire
called a balk.

As the recessional dies away,
In faintly, fading strain,

Sweet Thisbe glances all around,
But Pyramis cannot be found ;

Alas! She looks in vain.

So homeward goes the maid forlorn,
Disconsolate, alone,

Her smile andeke her fragrance fairr

"Are wasted on the desert air,"
For Pyramis has flown.

WAINWRIGHT.

A Versatile Beggar.

COLLEGE NEWS.

That the girls in Alabama wanted
to know if Johnny M. was painted.

—Kedzie and Greenway of the
Yale baseball team have been pro-
tested by Princeton (under the un-
dergraduate rule) and if the protest
against these two men be sustained
and the objections are proved to be
well founded, Yale will be placed
before the amateur athletic world
in no enviable light. To be the
first offender of a ruling which they
themselves proposed, would hardly
give confidence in their actions.

—Friday, April 28, the Univer-
sities of Virginia and North Caro-
lina played the first game of the
championship series. It resulted in
victory for the former with a score
of five to two. I t seems strange
that North Carolina should have
been beaten with ten base hits to
her credit, when Virginia secured
only five; North Carolina three
errors, Virginia four; struck out
by Stephens for North Carolina
twelve, by McGhiire and Hume for
Virginia only four.

—Harvard won the second joint
debate with Yale on May 2. The
contest took place in New Haven,
Yale having the affirmative and
Harvard the negative. The ques- |
tion was, " Resolved, That the time
has now come when the policy of
protection should be abandoned by
the United States."

He was standing, bowed and broken, in
the wailing wind and" rain,

White his hair, his face was withered,
furrowed, too, by years and pain,

With his stricken eyes turned upward to
th-» skies they could not see.

"He," I muttered, " is a symbol of all
human misery.

There is naught for him but darkness;
all his world's a world behind."

On his bosom was the legend—

Please to Help Me!
I Am Blind.

Later in the week I saw him in another
distant town,

He was looking with mute pathos from
his gentle eyes of brown;

He could see as well as I could, but
affliction's iron hand

Had tied up his vocal organs with a
worse than iron band ;

And I placed a silver quarter in his pal-
lid hand and numb,

Having read the sign he carried —

Help Me !
I Am Deaf and Dumb.

When again I saw the beggar weary days
and weeks had flown ;

He was sitting, crushed and lonely, on a
piece of curbing stone.

He could see and hear and gabble, and I
said, " I have been sold,"

And I grabbed the bald imposter with a
William Muldoon hold;

And when I mauled him over till the-
natives were surprised,

Truthful words composed the placard—

Help!
I Have Been Paralyzed.

— Walt Mason in Fremont (Neb.) Tribune.



SET^ANEE TIMES.

S E W A I M E E T E N N E S S E E .
ON A CUMBERLAND PLATEAU 2,250 FEET ABOVE THE LEVEL OF THE SEA. HALF WAY BETWEEN NASHVILLE AND CHATTANOOGA.

Full Courses of Study leading up to Literary, Classical, Scientific, Medical, Law, and Theological Degrees.

A Special Business Course Provided in Finance and Economy.
Terms Begin August 8th and March 17th, Respectively. For Information Address

REV. THOS. F. GAILOR, M.A., S.T.D., Vice-Chancellor.

T!h.e Sewanee
A Quarterly, conforming more nearly to the type of English Reviews than is

usual with American periodicals, publishes the best contributions to science, the-
ology, literature, and history, and gives reviews of the beat and most recent books.

EEV. TELFAIR HODGSON, D.D., LL.D., Managing Editor, Sewanee, Tenn.

BROOKS & CO.,
Clothes made to order. Russet

and Patent Leather Shoes. Fine
Line of Gents' Furnishing Goods.

CHAS. WADHAMS,

i, Cigars d Tobacco.
Pioneer Store of the Mountains.

CHAS. ELMORE
Wants students in Shorthand and
Typewriting. Catalogue of latest
Hammond Typewriters.

JIMO. KING,
With S. C. Hoge, agent for Mc-

Ewen's Steam Laundry and Dye
Works, of Nashville, Tenn.

PHIL HHMKINS,

Students' Friend, Keeps

Cigars and Tobacco, Candy, Lemonade.

••• GIVE US A CALL. •••

SEWANEE LAW SCHOOL,
LAW DEPT OF THE UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH,

Will be opended March, 1893, a n d continues for nine months.
Thorough courses, extending over two years, provided in Roman,
Constitutional and Common Law, with special instruction in Mer-
cantile Law, Law of Common Carriers, etc. Classes in Economics,
History and Politics also open to students.

Special summer courses of Lectures by eminent lawyers in the
months of June, July and August. Matriculants in Law Depart-
ment will also be entitled to all the privileges of the other depart-
ments of the University. For terms and other information apply to

Burr J. Ramage, Ph.D.,
Dean of Law School, or

Thomas F. Gailor, S.T.D.,
Vice-Chancellor, Sewanee, Tenn.

HAMILTON & HALL,
SUCCESSORS TO

CHKS. 7^. TOBIN,
Palmetto Hall, SEWANEE, TENNESSEN.

KEEP A FINE LINE OF

GENTLEMEN'S GOODS
W. B. WALTON'S

Bilap, (Oilier anil Stetson, Straw aufi Felt Hats.
Wanamaker & Brown's Celebrated, Made-to-Order Clothidg.

._ Burt & Packard's Unexcelled Foot-Shape Shoes.
We have taken special pains to procure the most stylish lot of goods
that can be had, and now are ready with the season to see and
please you all.

UTOPIA
HOTEh & RESTAURANT,

NHSHVILLE, TENN,

W. H. HYRONEMUS & 00., Proprietors,
OPPOSITE MAXWELL " " ' " > p

THE - COTTON • BELT - ROUTE
(St. Louis Southwestern Railway)

TO ARKANSAS AND TEXAS.
Two daily trains from Memphis making direct connections with all

trains from the East. No change of cars to Ft. Worth,
Waco, or intermediate points.

The only line receiving passengers at Memphis without a long and dis&greeable
omnibus transfer across the ci'y.

The only line with through sleeping car service between Menophis and the
Southwest.

The only line with through car service between Memphis and points in Central
Texas.

ALL LINES HAVE TICKETS ON SALE VIA THE COTTON BELT ROUTE
For rates, maps, time tables, and all information regardiug a trip to Arkansas or

Texas, write or call on :
W. G. ADAMS, Traveling Passenger Agent, Nashville, Tenn.
S. G. WARNER, S. E. Passenger Agent, Memphis, Tenn.
H. H. SUTTON, Traveling Passenger Agent, Chattanooga, Tenn.
M. ADAMI, Traveling Passenger Agent, Cairo, 111.

W. B. DODDRIDGE, Gen. M'gr. E. W. LABEAUME, Gen. Pass, and T. A / t .

Se"wanee IMIeciioeJ. Oollege.
MEDiCAL DEPARTMENT OF THE UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH.

A. SPRING AND SUMMER S O H O O L..

Faculty.
o

School of Principles and Practice of Medicine, and General Pathology j
JOHN S. CAIN, M.D., Professor.

Dean of the Faculty.
School of Principles and Practice of Surgery,

J. B. MURFREE, M.D., Prpfessor.
School of Descriptive and Surgical Anatomy, and Microscopy,

HUGH R. MILLER, M.D., Professor.
School of Gynecology and Obstetrics,

JOHN A. WITHERSPOON, M.D., Professor.
School of General Chemistry,

CAMERON PIGGOT, M.D., Professor.
School of Physiology and Diseases of the Eye, Ear, and Throat,

T. HILLIARD WOOD, M.D, Professor.
School of Materia Medica, Therapeutics, and Nervous Diseases,

WILLIAM B. HALL, JR., M.A., M.D., Professor.

AUXILIARY PROFESSORS AND INSTRUCTORS.

WILLIAM B. HALL, JR., M.A., M.D, Acting Professor of Botany.
W. B. YOUNG, M.D., Adjunct Professor of Gynecology and Obstetrics.
L. P. BARBOUR, M.D., Professor of Diseases of Children.
ERNEST L. STEVENS, M.D., Lecturer on Genito-Urinary Diseases

and Minor Surgery.
WILLIAM B. HALL, JR., M.A., M.D., Demonstrator of Anatomy.
J. CRUM EPLER, Demonstrator of Microscopy.
JOHN S. CAIN, HID,, Dean Medical Faculty.

SEWANEE, TENN.
Next Session opens March 15, 1893.


